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REARING Y Pedestrian Given Right 
HILDRE N from BILL, THE at All Street Crossings 

CRIB TO COLLEGE It is of prime importance to all 

led by the Editors of ‘motorists to know that a pedestrian 
ARENTS' MAGAZINE has the right of way at a crossing, 

despite trafiie signal shifts, This 

ruling is upheld by the United States 

Court of Appeals of the District of 
Columbia, In effect the court holds 

that pedestrians have the right of way 

Delayed Message Came 

Everlastingly Too Late | 
For 18 months Tom and Jerry had 

been fighting in the front line | 

trenches, neither hay received | 

word from home during that time, 

The day the armis signed 

Tom entered the dugout, forlorn and | 

dejected, 

“What's 

Light Colors for 
Summer Footwear RILIOUS? 

Take NATUBE'S AEE 
~Nl=tonight, You’ bo “fit 
and fine” by morning. 
tongue clear, headache gone, 

appetite back, bowels acting 
pleasantly, bilious attack forgetien, 

For constipation, too, Better than 
any mere laxative, 

inz 
C 

THE       Brown Is to L.:ad for Fall; Se : : 
. America cannot improve by increas 

Five Tones Have Been ing laws, or Improving laws, or even 
Placed on List. by improving judicial procedure. The 

tice was 

the matter, Tom?" great hope lies In Impfressing upon 

Putting young people at an early nge a sense 

of personal accountability and respon- 

sibility, The whole scheme of scout- 

ing been worked out to develop 

this sense, which we call character 

building. We endeavor through the 

scout program to develop a four-wheel 

system: fitness ; gen 

guidance ; 

her best foot forward cor- 

rectly shod Is no small matter. It 

takes six months and some 2,000 votes 

from those in the know to complete 

the job. Twice a year a joint style 

conference of all the shoe and leather 

manufacturers, and retailers, Is 

held to determine colors, height 

of heels vilmps, 

materials the 

season six months ahead. No sooner 

is this over than shoe men start to get 

ready for the shoes milady will wear 

a year hence. The style conference is 

held in October to determine what 

footwear will be worn for spring and 

summer, and in April to determine the 

same for fall and winter. 

After a day in conference with lead 

ing from fabric, hat, hoslery 

manufacturers, frock, suit and cont de- 

signers, leading fashion publications. 

the findings are compiled and brought 

before the assembled 2,000 for further 

discussion and Colors are pre 

pared prior to this as the leathers for 

the season six months ahead are on 

exhibition. Brown will go on leading 

shoe colors for fall. Five tones have 

been selected, They are dark prado, 

almora, acajou, true brown and taupe. 

Dark green, wine red and true navy 

complete the list, with, of course, 

black, which is not considered a color, 

However, black Is even more impor 

tant than it has been. The black kid 

nuiny 

styles, 

and shapes of toes 

and types of shoes for 
) 

stylists 

volte, 

  
Pump of Almora Brown 

Kid T-Strap Model; 
Strap Model. 

Kid; Black 

White One. 

shoe is essential to the black costume, 

but it may be advantageously 

worn with almost any color. It is now 

smart to have accessories match each 

other but contrast with the costume, 

and all the colors have been selected 

with this end in view. The browns 

are toned to harmonize with many of 

the fall fabric colors. Brown is smart 

with certain tones of green, with 

aquamarine, pink and beige, and will 
be smart with the deeper tones of fall. 

drown kid trimmed with contrasting or 

self-dyed lizard, or a contrasting shade 

of kidskin, In pump, strap, oxford or 

step-in medel is quite in the limelight, 

end brown has its Influence on the 

white kid ghoe in that the majority of 

white shoes seen at Palm Beach were 

trimmed with brown, and worn with 

all the soft pastels and prints of the 

season, jeige clair and suntan beige 

were also most frequently trifimed 
with brown, when trimmed with con- 

trasting kid. 

The introduction of contrast in dark 
hat, gloves and shoes with the lighter 

color of the costume has much to do 

with the colors planned for fall. It 

is a trend, and fashion Is ever built 

on trends, provided, of the 
trend is accepted by the well-dressad 

woman. Naturally as summer rolls 

around, shoes lighten in color. The 

light beige and white kid models are 

particularly strong. 

White kid shoes with black trim. 

mings are smart with the town suit 

of black with white blouse and lin- 

gerie touches, and black and white, 

or white and black hat. In the trimmed 

white kid shoe, those with brown, rank 

first, those with black, second, and 

those with blue, third, The all-white 

kid shoe, or In combination with white 

lizard, will still have its place in the 

sun, for wear with frocks and bright. 

colored jackets, and with many of the 
pastels, 

also 

course, 

Ever Popular 

It seems as if the popularity of the 
heret would never end and now fit 
comes in straw carefully fitted to 
individual heads, One very charm- 

ing model has a bow placed over the 
left ear. It is made of milan straw, 
very soft and supple. 

Two-Tone Bands 
Fine felts for sports hats and fine 

straws for town have a way now of 
using two colors for banding them. 

selves, Black and pink, brown and 
green, black and white and navy and 
gray are some of the popular com- 
binations,   

has 

brake 

ernl educ: 

physical 

ition 3 vocational 

character, 

Probably one needs to work 

out for traveling Ameri 

scientific adjustments between our, 

the most part ceellent, 

its and the inevitable lim 

foreign countries. If the 

would go 

tion of keeping to 

bedtime h avolding 

liquors, a reasonable combina- 

tion of and enlories In any 

national menu and avoiding such food 

as can be picked up ut the often very 

poor little places purporting to serve 

American food, he could afford to ad- 

Just himself on a lot of other matters, 

gOme 

ins 

hygie 

tations 

per 

inten 

young 
gon ahrond with the 

moderately 

Ours, all spirftuons 

finding 

vitumins 

A variation from ironing 

machine combined nn 

wusher, the ironing being 

so that it can be used Interclu 

with the wringer, both 

operated by 

machine. This 

the price of the 

but a lttle above that of 

chine 

tical 

type is 

with 

an 

roll devised 

igenhly 

power being 

brings 

machi 

washi 

arrangement 

combination ne 

ng ma 

alone, thus muking a very prac 

form of laundry equipment. 

What shall we do If the baby 

has been eating well suddenly 

food, 

does nat willingly eat enoug 

in weight? 

wiites 

‘robahly 

spoiled 

an 

more 

by mismanagement of this first attack 

of loss of appetite than by any 

one factor, Mismanagement 

lack of knowledge or 

a very simple physiologic fact 

appetite always panies the 

hildhood When a { 

first begins to cut down on his 

average gain 

children's apg are 

other 

is due to 

appreciation of 

'oor 

aueom i 

child 

food, 

it. be 

ten thi 

iiiments of ¢ 

axe 

his fir 

and 

portant 

will 

A very heme for 

the bo 
' wood tones with 

tory color se 

he worked 

f aecenis of 

¥'s room may 

arciamen 

color and red, or the wood tones 

from 

cent co t rk 

Green woul 

latter schen 

ing your 

probably 

vary seilow or orang 

hrown 

nlso add interes 

wr in 

son's room that b 

want plenty of 

with no acc 

over If they shake things up a 

The room may be artistic but it sh 

be 1 line and uncluttered. 

ems 

wil 

for a 

topple 

Ws 

room 

scuflle essories to 

unscyu 

variety of Junket 

delight ful 

gs may be had in a 

Iishes mude 

They a 

combined with 

from 

re espe 

fruit 

tried freezing 

refrig- 

flavors. 

them have much milk, 

cially delicious 

whips, And have 

your cornstarch pudding in 

erator tray? 

you 

the 

Brightly Printed Coat, 

Flared Skirt, Tuck-In 

Here is a smart summer suit In a 

brightly printed coat and flared skirt, 
with a plain tuck.in blouse trimmed 
with embroidery. 

White Coat Dresses Are 
in Fashion for Summer 

For summer one: of the most fm 
portant Paris couturiers stresses all 
white cont dresses of wool fabric 
trimmed with white shaved lamb, 

There niso are dregges of this type 
trimmed with baby calf shaded from 
light to dark brown of black. Hand. 

bags of the same fur go with the 

costumes. 

  
Some of us 

some 

for | 

| tossed by the 

| tess thing 

early | . : ’ 

i pointed to a sign on the crossi 

| oy, “Stop, 
| guy 

{ ably 

{ railroad 

i ain't 

. | death. Shi 
electric | : 

| fingers Is 

| most 

§ : | few 
the motor of the washing | | | . 

¥ i pleks wil 

| once, he gai a few doliars, other 

wise 

i don't 

sear 

i trouble, 
who | 

refuses | 

and what shall we do if the baby | 
’ ”n ry i h to make | the 

{ not bet 

| you 
| Scotchman at the dog ra 

inor | 

i} 

| ing. 

{ put 

{ this Is poor 

{ tube is 

{ loss of the tuhe, 

i Inflation, 

i ening of one of Texas’ 

  

your dough 

yu can 
"Better 

than 
slwuys earn 

gamble with 
with your life, 'cpuse 

more cough 

(By MARCUS A. DOW.) 

1 was on nn train goin’ 

sixty miles hour when 

ome to un 

nbhout 

the rattler 

jarrin’ 

ridin’ 

an 

sudden, grindin’ stop. 

{O gee 

for. A 

scat 

passengers got out 

what was all the 

rompletely bust 

ered 4 hundred along 

yf way told a but 

Jver in a field where it had been 

a shapeless life- 

before had 

human bein’. Som 

sudden halt 

automobile 

feet the right 

mute awiul story. 

train lay 

which a moment 

wen a livin! 

this 

prob- 

Look, LI 

believed In sig 

be today. 

When you gamble with your life at a 

you are puttin’ your 

against a few lousy seconds 

You gamble for time and 

life Is the stake. There 
percentage In gamblin® with 

dice with old bony 

sport, he gets 

Had 

would 

" 
stern. 

"ns he 

alive 

crossin’ 

life up 

of time. 

your own 

no 

kin’ 

bum 

of the 

A man bettin 

measly 

‘cause 

breaks 

t ’ horse stakes 

he 

is for 

the horse 

happer 

1.11 
QOL 

if you 

crossin' 

he loses hi take, lat 

drive i and 

low 

the 

the 

and 

don’t 

for 

win, 

why 

until 

the 

into 

time (or 

hat) and 

ways 

slow down and shift 

and don’t take 

if you call 

precaution of lookin' both 

listenin’ for trains, 1 say If you 

that, you put your life 

stake and gam! wt you'll 

ant to bet your life 

on a i Wait 

know it's a safe bet, Be like 

He wal he 

five races and saw the mechanical rab- 

bit shoot down t 1 get hom 

ahead of the dog y time. Before 
the sixth race Scotty steps up to th 

bettin' booth 

do all 

If you w * 

shihit 

Strong Inger Tube Real 
Economy to Any Driver 
pressure Is a important to Alr 

| congidern 

and flex 

| tread wear 

possibility of premature 

fallure of the 

While the 

cord carce he ens 

usual 
used in a 

in many COR even ft 

economy. becs 

generally 

larged In size, which tly 

increases the 

not grees 

or normal alr 

ating frequent 

t certain to cnuse 

only 
porosi iy 

necessi 

but is almos 

tire ble the 

tube not fitting the caging and the re 

tion of 

tire 

trou due fo gtretehed ont 

sultant wrinkles 

pinches. A 

is quickly ruined. 

forma 

which is driven f 

Grave of Pet Horse Is 

Halting Work of Road 
A horse's grave is delaying the wid 

principal high- 

WAYS. 

lefore automobiles became common, 

Dr. W. W. Fowler made his calls be 

hind Coley, a standard bred ljorse. 

Pensioned, died and was buried 

where he nsed to watch automobiles 

pass on the Righway, 

Just before Doctor Fowler died he 

ngked his heirs to that Coley's 

grave be not disturbed. State high- 

way department officials have been un- 

successful in preliminary efforts to oh 

tain permission to move the grave and 

its painted fence. 

Coley 

Ree 

  
  

not only at uncontrolled crossings, but 

algo when they have entered an inter- 

section on a green light and further 

holds that the pedestrian has the right 

of way until he reaches the opg 

curb, without regard to the change 

lights during his passage of the ¢ro 

ing. “When a pedestrian steps from 

a curb to the street, h: 

him, he 

and he 

contributory 

osite 

of 

Cross 

with 

lon 

ving 

does 

invita canno 

charg 

the 

pos 

igation rests upon the motoris 

observe the situati 

until the crossing is 

lecision 

wit 

( declares, 

Motorists Urged to Use 
More Caution at Turns 

Dr. Arnold H. health commis. 

sioner of irge 

percentage of pedestrian-vehicle accl- 

dents result from “thoughtless right. 

hand turning” on the part of drivers, 

Urging motorists to more 

cnution when turning inter 

sections, he sald: 

"A tarting across the 

and } y 

fire 

Kegel, 

Chicago, declares a ls 

exercise 

at street 

person street 

walking 

driving 

approach the 

going to 

RBOe8 You 

turn 

he does 

going to turn righ 

close 

all combine 

“Have you 

control that you ¢an avoeld an accl 

regard 
Children, es 

crippled and 

ire not fully me 

Surprise i 

positive 

dent 

lesg of what tha person does, 

injured, 

£ 

ing 

Vision Goggles Proving 
Boon to Boston Police 

Officer Fred Deady of Dos- 

pair of the new roar 

which the police 

i out here, The 

Trafl 

de- 

  
Gotting a New Point of View. 

novel 

an unobstructed 

spectacles permit him to h 

view 1 ahead and, 

give him idea 

behind. 

AUTOMOBILE FACTS 

The real 

screechy hy is 

screech is higt 

he same time, of an 

what is going on 

  

  

and 

the 

canse of noisy 

and 

vibration. 

lonseness, 

gh pitched 
» . * 

magistrates h held care 

fans liable for road 

ordered them to pay 

Iritish ave 

less 

crashes 

damages, 

pedestr 

and 

. - * 

The navy jumper who 

was injured in an automobile accident 

probably has his own opinion of the 

relative safety of air and ground 

transport. 

parachute 

. * - 

Should the engine seem very rough 

at speeds of from 22 to 28 miles per 

hour when accelerating on a moder. 

ate hill the vibration damper may 

need attention. It may become rusty 

after a winter of use. 

  

NEW SPHERO-PRISMATIC LIGHT DEFLECTOR 
  

    

  

How the new sphero-priematic light 
deflector makes It very easy for the 

auto driver to see the frafic signal 
lights, thereby preventing his using 
the old alibi, “I didn’t see the lights.” 

The dotted lines show how the driver 

looks into the prism on the windshield 
and sees the reflection of the “stop” 
or “go” signal. 

  

  

  

  

Jerry, 

“1 just got a 

and she's getting 

what 1 call tough 

Jerry looked up, 

which he | 

gtreaming 

bled: 

“Tough 

what real 

a letter from 

me that I'm ¢ 

letter from 

married. 

tough 

Brushless Painter 

e attrn 

the 

for more t 

Western, He 

that the ex 

fingertips 

tentions more 

er known 

treme sensitiy 

translates 

direct 

tool, 

Erlich Girls Kiss. Shy 
Whe t comes to 

h shyver hef n ore 

are foreigners.” 

WI PA ld A AS PSNI SNS 

{ 

FAMOUS 

Kwel Teng, 

1HHE way 

uchieves 

decinres 

ClLIPSS 

ist's 

AssOcia- | hy 

ONE PRESCRIPTION py 
MADE FAMILY DOCTOR 

At druggists—only 25¢. Make the test tonight 
VEEL LIKE A MILLION, TAKED 

my 

BEST WEEE 
SHE KNOWS OF 

Says “Take Lydia E. Pink- 
cted 

a | ham’s Vegetable Com; 
his 

Ft. Tla.- 
ham’s Vegetable ( 

und una -r 

NICYOTS, “Lydia E. 
ompound is the | 

medicine I 

ward of. 

ny baby 

Iwasa Jw 

of the ? and 
in- 7 [mad pervon 

uni 

jmny 

™ 
47 73h 

&, both ; 3 i 

  
strengthened 

br Beside my 
Rk house: work 
now working in a restaurant 

ter than | have in three 
ray fetter will be the m 

some other won 
Maus, 
Ft. Meyers, Florida. 

before |   
of the 

ian to better he 

PAEKER'S 

cunac 
ry 

Pin ke 

© 

wos born 

rundown. 
18 spells 

11 couldn't 
housework. 

{lady told me about 
i he Vegetable 

A Compound and i 

do 

A 

me, 

own 

Brrrua Rivers, 2014 Polk Bt 

I am 
and I feel 

8. I hope 

key 

HAIlk BALSAM 
Resuoves Dandroff © 

Imperts Color and 
Beauty to Gray and Faded 

and $1.00 at Druggiets 
Hiscox Chess Wie  Petcbhogue N.Y 

FLORESTON SHAMPOO ~- Ideal for 
connection with Parker's Hair Be 
khair soft and fy 60 cents by 
gists, Hiscox ( 

FOR SALE~OIL LANDS 

Lope Hair Fallin 

use in 

m. Makenthe 

wemnion] Works, Patel wo ec. N. 

  

4d effective acti on Dr 

  

has 

benefit 
Cal 

Reldom 

of greater 

that of Dr. 

he wrote the prescripiion wi 

four carried his Same to the 

ners of the 

Over ly 
wrote the 

men, 

arth, 

over, Dr. 

women and chil 

from those 

constipation, 

bad breath, 

comn 

such 

biliousness, no energy, lack of 
tite, and similar things, 

Demand for this 
grew so fast, 

ant, quick way it 

ymptoms of constipation, 

1888 Dr. Caldwel 

Caldwel 
prescription as he 

on symptoms 

gs coated tongue, 

headaches, gas, nausea, 

One o« 

Al dr 
88 BO eqgual 

t worms. Ble. 

AL Aruggieis or 17 Pear] Bireot. New 3   re City   
  

| W.N U, 
  

Unwarranted Criticism 

any single act been 

to mankine 

well In 1885, 

1 than 

when 

ch has 

oar 

11 

found 

ldren suffering 

of 

appe- The isl 

prescriptio 

because of the pleas. 
relieved such 

that by 

Il was forced to 

have it put up ready for use. To- 
day, Dr. Caldwell’'s Syrup Pepsin, 
as it is called, is always ready at 

drugstore, any 

Honey Production 
The average production of a colony 

of bees Is about 50 pounds but un- - | 

gor favorable conditions 100 pounds 

might be produced. 
  

Keep Insects 

Away Outdoors! 
Flit contains a special insect repellant. 

Eskimo Sceks Workins Mate 

Flit is sold only 

mv 

BEE vB maT ore 

The World's 
St Selli ing Insect 

his yellow 
can wu airy the 

  

Erdoy the charm of a Healthy 
Skin use 

ticurg 
SOAP 

OINTMENT 
CLEANSING ANTISEPTIC = SOOTHING 

Boap We. Ofntment the. and Se. St mt a. EE mE a us  


